Spectators May Number 10,000

Engineer Open House Display
To Feature Solid Fuel Rocket
e
A
fuel rocket
will be one of the displays
to be exhibited Thursday at
the annual Engineer's Open
House.
The College of Engineering
and Architecture will put on
the display for an expected
5,000 to 10,000 spectators from
2 p.m. to 10 p.m. High school
science classes from throughout Nebraska are expected to
two-stag-

signed by Leroy Krzycki of dust explosion to show the
Columbus. Launching date hazirds of open motors or
for the rocket is set some- flames while working around

time this summer.
Both stages are fired electrically, the second stage
about 3 seconds after the rocket leaves the ground and
reaches an altitude of 2,000
feet. The transmitter, designed by Richard Eklund of Fremont, will transmit back to
earth the temperature and
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Brayton Named

sociate editors, $50; four managing editors, $40; business
manager, $85; two assistant
managing editors, $40.
Applications may be ob- -
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Magazine Work
He was executive director
of The Reporter magazine
from 1949-5- 1
and was publisher of the periodical during the following year.
Awarded the Medal of Freedom by the U.S. Army in
1946, he also has been presented with the Grand Knight
Officer, Order of Crown of
Italy, by the Italian government, and in 1948, the Gold
Star in Order of Brilliant
Star, hv th Phlnpc VaMnn.
alists.
A. Stuart Hall, chairman of
the economics
department
and of the Honors Convocation Committee, will preside
at the convocation. Chancellor Clifford Hardin and John
Selleck, president of University Foundation, will present
the Distinguished
Teaching
Awards.
Chaplain, Music
Chaplain will be the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Charles Kee-na-n,
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UNRRA China Office, Shang-
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worked continuously in aviation education development
since 1940.
In 1946 Dr. Sorenson received the Brewer Aviation
Award for his outstanding
contribution to the national
aviation education effort.

Last year the Nebraska Department of Aeronautics presented him the Flying Cornhusker Award and named
him Dean of Nebraska Air

Ape Education.
The U. S. Air F o r c e has
twice cited Dr. Sorenson for
his contribution to the under'
landing and development cf

airpower.

Dr. Sorenson is a member
of the Air Training Command
Advisory Board, the National
Eduction Committee of Civil
Air Patrol and is chairman
of the Air Force Association
Aerospace Education Council.

